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Overview of a System for the
Computer-Assisted Operation of a Small
Animal Inhalation Facility
by Ethard W. Van Stee* and Michael P. Moorman*
Automatic monitoring of the concentration of test gases and other environmental
variables in small animal inhalation exposure chambers, coupled with computing capa-
bility and feedback control ofthe concentration oftest gas, allows almost fully automatic
operation of the chambers with a minimal amount of human intervention. Time-varying
exposure profiles may be generated repeatedly with great accuracy, thus allowing a more
realistic simulation of real-life exposures than is approached by operating chambers
manually at ostensibly constant concentrations of test gases. Carefully conducted, pre-
experimental calibration procedures are performed, and daily calibration checks allow
statistical control of daily chamber operation and longer term quality control. At the
conclusion of each experiment the investigator is supplied with records that document
chamber conditions that have been monitored throughout the entire experiment, with
estimates ofthe accuracy that was achieved in creating the specified exposure proffle. A
purpose of this report is to help to bridge the gap between the practicing inhalation
toxicologist and the engineer in order to encourage their cooperation and mutual under-
standing ofthe technical problems involved in developing computer-assistance packages
for inhalation facilities.
Introduction
Dynamic flow-through, small animal inhala-
tion exposure chambers (1) are used widely
throughout the United States in conducting re-
search in inhalation toxicology. They are most
commonly operated by establishing a constant
ventilation rate through the chambers and then
introducing a test gas or aerosol into the incom-
ing air in order to achieve the desired concentra-
tion in the chamber.
Efforts have been made to reduce the degree of
human intervention that is required during the
daily operation of aerosol exposure chambers by
incorporating microprocessor control into the se-
quencing ofthe introduction oftest substance into
the chambers (2).
We have incorporated computing capability
into a closed-loop feedback control system that
places the generation of any exposure profile en-
tirely under program control. With this advance,
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chamber operation is no longer limited to estab-
lishing a steady-state concentration of test gas,
holding it there, and turning it off after some
predetermined interval. Any time-varying expo-
sureprofile ofone, or a mixture ofgases, nowmay
be faithfully reproduced repeatedly with minimal
intervention by a technician. Furthermore, con-
tinuous sampling of chamber contents with fre-
quent reading of the analytical instruments as-
sures that an accurate record of chamber
conditions is obtainedthat includesrelevant vari-
ables such as temperature, humidity, airflow, and
chambernegative pressure, aswell asthe concen-
tration of the chemical(s) of interest. Carefully
conducted chamber calibration procedures coup-
led with quality control provide unprecedented
accuracy in the monitoring and control of cham-
ber conditions throughoutthe course ofan experi-
ment.
General Description
A data acquisition system coupled to a system
for the feedback control of gas concentration al-
lows exposures in inhalation chambers to be con-VAN STEE AND MOORMAN
trolled and documented easily. The technical er-
rorrate is likely tobe reduced when rotetasks are
reassigned from human operators to machines.
The capabilities ofsuch a system far exceed those
possible with manual operation, both in terms of
accuracy ofmeasurements and the complexity of
the exposure profiles that may be produced.
Standard automatic data acquisition, whether
from the periodic operation ofa discrete sampling
device such as a gas chromatograph, or from a
continuous sampling device such as an infrared
gas analyzer, saves time and labor by allowing
chambers to be monitored with a minimum of
human participation. In addition, such a system
records data uniformly, thus eliminating some
errors that are likely to occur with manual opera-
tion. However, without extensive hand process-
ing, the resulting data represent only a point-by-
point index ofthe gas concentration.
A calibration is performed at several different
concentrations in the general range ofthe desired
exposure. From this, an equation is derived that
converts an index ofgas concentration, generally
avoltage orintegral ofavoltage, tothe numerical
value of the concentration being measured. This
number is stored along withthe time ofthe obser-
vation for later evaluation.
The system's computing capability may be used
to evaluate the daily calibration by comparing it
with previously measured standards and deter-
mining how well the calibration data fit the form
of the conversion equation. By establishing ac-
ceptance criteria, not only are human errors that
may be introduced during the calibration proce-
dure detected, but so are many hardware prob-
lems. By accumulating daily calibration data
over a long period, a very good estimate can be
made ofthe overall accuracy ofthe measurement
system, and equipment errors such as long-term
drift may be detected.
The final step in minimizing human participa-
tion in chamber operation is to provide a means
by which the acquisition system controller can
regulate the concentration within the chamber.
Thus, once the system has been initialized, the
operator needs only to run through a brief cali-
bration procedure and load the chambers, then
return at the end ofthe exposure and unload the
chambers. Since the control system constantly
checks and adjusts the chamber concentration,
the actual exposure will follow the desired profile
more consistently than could be expected with
human operators. In addition, it now becomes
quite easy to change the concentration in virtu-
ally any preprogrammed manner. Multiple com-
pound exposures are treated as independent runs
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FIGURE 1. A continuous sample of test gas atmosphere is
drawn from the geometric center of a dynamic flow-
through inhalation chamber. The gas sample goes to an
analyzer and the voltage analog of the gas concentration
goes to a computer system where it is compared to refer-
ence information. Valve control signals are issued by the
computer system that may actuate a solenoid-operated on-
offvalve or turn the stem ofa motorized metering valve.
in the same chamber, using the same or different
analyzers depending on specific requirements.
The principal elements of the computer-as-
sisted inhalation chamber (Fig. 1) are quite
straightforward. A continuous sample is drawn
from the geometric center of the chamber and is
pumped through the optical cell of an analyzer.
The voltage analog of the concentration of the
chemical of interest is compared within the com-
puter to the voltage representing the correct con-
centration as derivedfrom the results ofan appro-
priate calibration procedure. Signals from the
computer are translated into revolutions of a
stepping motor (MO91-FD-308, Superior Electric
Co., Bristol, CT) that is linked to a metering
valve. Opening and closing the metering valve
regulates the flow of an air-vapor mixture into
the chamber inlet.
Instruments for Monitoring
Inhalation Exposure Chamber
Gases
Infrared gas analyzers and some NO, analyzers
are continuous sampling devices; gas chromato-
graphs are discrete sampling devices. Each ofthe
instruments may be equipped for automatic sam-
pling and each has its own special merits. We use
the infrared gas analyzer for most applications
because it is a continuous sampling device and
has a wide spectrum ofapplicability for monitor-
ing gases.
Infrared Gas Analyzer
The MIRAN (Wilks Scientific, Norwalk, CT)
series ofinfrared gas analyzers are equipped with
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optical cells ofa volume of5.6 liters and a varia-
blepath length of0.75-20 m. Most organic chemi-
cals have absorption peaks in the infrared region
that are useful for monitoring chamber atmo-
spheres. MIRANs also may be used to monitor
ammonia, water, sulfur dioxide and ozone, but
usually not oxides ofnitrogen. Calibration is per-
formed easily in a closed loop system that in-
cludes the optical cell. Since the volume of the
calibration loop is known concentration may be
computed when aliquots ofthe chemical ofinter-
est are injected into the closed volume. The infra-
red gas analyzer has a curvilinear concentration-
response, but the computations necessary to
evaluate such responses are easily done by com-
puter. In our experience, higher polynomial func-
tions have usually provided the best fit to calibra-
tion data. We have defined and programmed
algorithms that do these computations rapidly
andwithouttheneed for special knowledge onthe
part ofthe system operator (3).
Multicomponent gas mixtures can be moni-
tored by using separate MIRAN IA analyzers for
each compound of interest or by using a MIRAN
80 computing, gas analyzer. The MIRAN 80 has a
single optical cell and readings are taken sequen-
tially at different, preselected wavelenghts on the
same sample. The MIRAN 80 is, therefore, a
discrete sampling device, whereas the MIRAN IA
is a continuous sampling device for purposes of
their application to automated systems. The
MIRAN 80 offers the advantage ofbeingequipped
with a RS-232 interface through which the ana-
lyzer may be adjusted (not including path length)
under program control.
Gas Chromatograph
A gas chromatograph (Fig. 2) may be equipped
with an air-actuated, automatic sampling valve
for use with the computer-assistance system. A
sample ofthe chamber atmosphere is delivered to
the inlet line at constantpressure. It is important
that the GC inlet pressure selected be held as
nearly constant aspossible. Thedetectorresponds
to the total number ofmolecules impinging on it,
a variable that is proportional to pressure. Varia-
tions in inlet pressure could result in spuriously
high or low detector responses not having any
particular relationship to the actual concentra-
tion ofthe compound ofinterest in the chamber.
The gas chromatograph is a slowly responding,
discrete sampling device. It may be suitable for
monitoringmixtures ofgasesthat areeasily sepa-
rated on a relatively short column. Because the
response time ofthe gas chromatograph is so long
To chamber sampling
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FIGURE2. A gas chromatograph maybe equipped with an air-
actuated, automatic sampling valve and used to measure
test gas concentration in a computer-assisted inhalation
chamber system. A sample of chamber atmosphere is
pumped atconstantpressure to the GC inlet. Aby-passand
bleed valve are incorporated into the gas sample circuit to
allow the manual adjustment ofinlet pressure.
it is useful only for monitoring nonvarying or
slowly varying chamber concentration profiles.
Oxides ofNitrogen Analyzer
Nitrogen dioxide is monitored most reliably
with an oxides of nitrogen (NO/NO2/NO,) ana-
lyzer that operates on the chemiluminescence
principle (4). The Monitor Labs (San Diego, CA)
nitrogen oxides analyzer, Model 8440E is a con-
tinuous sampling device that is well suited to
computer-assistance systemsfor inhalationfacili-
ties.
General Layout of the NIEHS
In-House Facility
The general layout ofthe small animal inhala-
tion facility where the prototype for the compu-
ter-assistance package was developed is illustra-
ted in Figure 3. Dynamic, flow-through chambers
are continuously sampled from a single point
near the geometric center. The validity of mea-
surements taken from a single location is depen-
dent on the validity ofthe assumption ofa practi-
cally uniform distribution of gases within the
chamber. A general visual assessment can be
obtained by smoke testing the chambers under
operating conditions. An alternative to smoke
testing is multipoint sampling, a procedure that
yieldsmoredefinitive results. Ourpurpose here is
not to explore the technicalities of evaluating
chamber dynamics. We assume only that the user
has satisfiedhimselfthathe is obtainingchamber
air samples that represent what the animals are
exposed to under experimental conditions.
Materials that form part of the gas path, i.e,
chambers, tubing, fittings, valves, etc., are con-
structed of stainless steel, borosilicate glass, or
PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene). Practically any
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FIGURE 3. The original design ofthe computer-assistance system forthe in-house facility ofNIEHS permitted the use ofeither a
GC or infrred gas analyzer as the monitoring instrument. In either case a continuous sample ofchamber air is delivered to
theanalytical instrument. The GC samples the testgasintermittently; the IRgas analyzer samples continuously. Thevoltage
analog ofthe concentration is compared to calibration data that have been entered previously into the system which then
sends signalsto a motorized needle valve through which the rate oftest gas entering the chamber is regulated. The computer
system includes various peripheral devices that are used for purposes that are explained in the text.
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other metal or plastic component that would be
likely to be used as alternatives eventually will
become a source ofproblems arising from degra-
dation, corrosion or absorption ofchemicals.
The sample fromthe chamber isdrawn through
1/2-in. PTFE tubing by means of one or more
blowers (SE2 A-14, Rotron, Inc., Woodstock, NY)
connected in series. As a safety precaution the
blowers have been located between the analytical
instrument and the chamber in order to maintain
a slightly negative pressure within the analyzer
relative to the outside. Blower capacity for any
particular assembly should be about 25 L/min.
When the chamber air sample is passed through
the optical cell of an infrared gas analyzer it
remains chemically unchanged and so may be
returned directly to the chamber. When a NOx
analyzer or gas chromatograph is being used, the
analyzer will require only a small fraction ofthe
primary chamber air sample. The unused re-
mainder of the chamber air sample can be re-
turned to the chamber, but the toxic effluents of
the analyzers must be disposed of properly
elsewhere. In any case, the total volume of the
unused chamber air sample may be discarded
rather than returned to the chamber, ifdesired.
The in-house facility at NIEHS is equipped
with more or less permanently installed MIRAN
IA infrared spectrophotometers. These analyzers
mustbe setmanually tothe required wavelength,
slit width, electrometer settings, and optical cell
pathlength. The settings remain constant
throughout any given experiment. Running more
than one compound in the same chamber requires
that additional spectrophotometers be added to
the chamber air sampling loop.
The voltage analog of the concentration of the
chemical of interest that is detected by the ana-
lyzer goes to an analog multiplexer along with
similar outputs from other analytical instru-
ments. The analog signals are digitized and sent
to the computer by way of a general, digital
interface. A similar series of devices converts
analog signals from the thermistors, humidity
sensors, and differential pressure transducers
that are used in monitoring and logging chamber
temperature, humidity, airflow, and negative
pressure.
An equation that converts the analyzer output
voltage to concentration of chemical of interest
has been stored in the computer. This equation is
used to convert the current analyzer reading into
units suitable for comparison with the require-
ments for exposure profile that also have been
stored in the computer. Correction ofthe chamber
concentration is a function ofthe efferent arm of
the control loop which consists of a motorized
metering valve and an appropriate interface to
the computer.
The motorized meteringvalve (Fig. 4) is located
betweenthe exposure gas source andthe chamber
inlet. The computer regulates the chamber con-
centration by opening or closing the valve as
needed. The meteringvalve shouldnotbeusedfor
on-offpurposes, however, and so a solenoid-oper-
ated valve (Fig. 4, left) is placed between the
exposure gas source and the metering valve. The
solenoid valve is opened and closed under pro-
gram control and also closes when electrical
power is lost to prevent the continued flow of
chemical into the chamber during a power fail-
ure.
The computer that is used in the in-house sys-
tem is a Hewlett-Packard (Palo Alto, CA) model
9825B. One of us (M.P.M.) has written a multi-
taskingsystem forthis machine thatpermits itto
service up to nine channels ofanalyzer data. The
analyzers are treated as independent sources of
FIGURE 4. The flow ofcarrier air to a vapor generator, or the
flow of test gas from a pressurized cylinder, is regulated
with a metering valve (center left) that is coupled to a
computer-controlled stepping motor (right) by means of a
clutch (center). A solenoid-actuated on-off valve is shown
at the far left.
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analog data regardless of whether or not two or
more are actually linked to the same chamber.
The computer cannothandle datafrom more than
one source exactly simultaneously, but it can
switch rapidly from one device to another. This
switching maybe sorapid asto create the impres-
sion ofpractically uninterrupted response to sev-
eral channels ofincoming data. Ifoverall system
requirements are anticipatedto exceedthe ability
of a relatively modest computing machine like
the H-P 9825B to keep up, increased speed can be
built into the system by designing a network
consisting of more than one computer. An alter-
native to this strategy would be to substitute any
of a variety of faster, high-powered laboratory
computers for the HP 9825B. Ofcourse, networks
ofthe faster machines can be designed as well, as
is illustrated in the next section where the on-site
contractor-operated inhalation facility at NIEHS
is described.
When one, small computer is to be used in the
management of as many as nine channels of in-
coming analyzer data, a primary design consider-
ation revolves around the minimal rates of sam-
pling ofthe respective channels ofdata that will
berequired. Inordertomake the most economical
use ofall ofthe processing power ofthe computer
in handling time-varying signals from the ana-
lyzers it was necessary to decide during what
phases of the chamber cycle it was necessary to
sample the analyzers at higher rates and during
what parts ofthe cycle we could afford to sample
at lower rates. We decided that the sampling rate
should be higher during periods ofchanging con-
centration than during periods of relatively un-
changing concentration. Therefore, the computer
evaluates the concentration profile requirements
for each channel that it is servicing and samples
the respective analyzer outputs at a higher rate
when the concentration is rising or falling than
when it is relatively stable.
The computer system is also equipped with five
output devices that may be used in a variety of
ways to support operation ofthe chamber facility.
The desk top unit (H-P 9825B) has an integral
tape cassette drive and a thermal printer. The
principal use ofthe tape unit is as an input device
to provide for automatic restarting in case of
power failure. The internal printer can be used to
display any data, but since it is only 16 columns
wide and thermal printer copy fades with time, it
is best suited for the display ofon-line diagnostic
or monitoring information. Calibration and
chamber status data are printed on a character-
impact printer (Hewlett-Packard 9871A) that
produces permanent hardcopy similarto that ofa
typewriter. The computer output can also be sent
to an X-Y plotter that can be used to construct
tables or draw graphs ofany kind ofraw data or
data summaries that are desired. For example,
while the chambers are running we display con-
centration data in a strip-chart mode that simu-
lates a nine-channel strip-chart recorder, thus
allowing a visual confirmation of chamber con-
centration profiles. Likewise, the plotter may be
used to display summaries at the end of entire
experiments. Mass storage is done on two 8-in.
flexible disk drive units (Hewlett-Packard
9885M). These units serve both input and output
functions. They are used to hold the programs
that comprise the software (instructions to the
computer) and also serve as data storage devices.
General Layout of the NIEHS
Contractor-Operated Inhalation
Facility
The basic principles that govern the operation
of the contractor-operated inhalation facility at
NIEHS are the same as those that were described
for the in-house facility. The computer-assistance
system that has been installed in the contractor-
operated facility represents a refinement of the
in-house prototype. The system is of a modular
design that will permit it to be expanded easily
without requiring anybasic alterations in design.
The general layout of the contractor-operated
facility is illustrated in Figure 5. The system
services three chamber rooms, each ofwhich in-
cludes four inhalation chambers. Each room is
equipped with a relatively high-speed laboratory
computer [PDP 11/34, Digital Equipment Corp.
(DEC), Maynard, MA]. A fourth room, the central
computerroom, isequippedwith afourth PDP 1/
34 that is connected to each of the computers in
the respective chamber rooms and that serves as
a data manager. The central computer room also
houses a fifth PDP 11/34 that is available on a
standby basis in case of a computer failure any-
where in the system. Each computer in the
network uses the DEC RSX-11M operating sys-
tem upon which the series oftasks that actually
monitor and control the facility have been con-
structed.
The computer system is equipped with several
peripheral devices that support comparable re-
quirements that have already been described for
the in-house facility. Mass storage of programs
and data for immediate use is done on hard disk
units of 5 megabyte capacity (DEC, RLO1). Each
computer is equipped with disk drives which al-
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FIGURE 5. The contractor-operated inhalation facility at NIEHS is monitored and controlled by a computer-assistance system
that represents an expanded version of the smaller system developed for the in-house facility (Fig. 3). Each of three gas
exposure rooms includes four chambers that are serviced by a PDP 11/34 laboratory computer. Each of the three room
computers is linked to a fourth PDP 11/34 located in the central computer room. Video terminals are located in each chamber
room, thecentral computer room, and anoffice. Facility statusdata are stored onmagneticharddisks andthe dataachives are
stored on magnetic tape. Data are displayed in the form oftables or graphs on a printer or on video display terminals.
lowthe rapid access ofdata involved inmanaging
operations for a given room. The large data stor-
age capacity also permits all ofthe data from an
experiment, even one lasting for as long as two
years, to be stored for ready access as the experi-
ment proceeds. These data are held on disk for as
long as is needed in order to meet all of the
requirements ofthe experiment including review
offacility performance and data analysis. When
these requirements have been met the data on
hard disk are transferred to magnetic tape (DEC,
TE 10W) as permanent archives that are held in
duplicate in secure areas. These data, once on
tape, are not intended for routine retrieval but
are available, ifthey are needed.
The central computer facility is also equipped
with a dual flexible disk drive (DEC, RX02) for
the input or output ofrelatively small quantities
ofdata that may need to be transferred to or from
other, compatible computer systems. Tables and
graphs are made on a DEC LXYll printer-plot-
ter.
Each exposure room, the central computer
room, and an adjoining office are equipped with
DEC VT100 video terminals that allow the tech-
nical staff to monitor the data being generated
during facility operation.
The exposure chambers are equipped with ana-
lyzers appropriate for the chemical being moni-
tored. The infrared spectrophotometers that are
used for monitoring organic chemicals are
MIRAN 80s. One spectrophotometer is included
in the sampling loop of each chamber that is
being monitored. For example, when an organic
chemical like carbon disulfide is being run in a
room, perhaps at zero level (control) and three
concentrations, one MIRAN 80 will be used for
each of the four chambers in the room. The
pathlength has tobe set manually on the MIRAN
80,butall ofthe othersettings canbemadeunder
program control through an RS-232 interface
with which the MIRAN 80 is equipped.
Animal weights are entered into the system
automatically. The animals are placed on a bal-
ance (PL3000, Mettler Instrument Corp., Highs-
town, NJ) and the output is transmitted to the
computer systemthorugh aBCD interface. Any of
a variety ofschemes can be devised to call for the
L POP 11-34
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animal weights, e.g., the computer can be pro-
grammed to generate a weighing schedule and
then prompt the user to place a specific animal on
the balance. This kind of approach is efficient to
the extent that it eliminates the need for the
operator to enter an animal identification corre-
sponding to the weight. Other special data, like
food and water consumption, can be entered into
the system by a suitable scheme, the simplest of
which is the manual entry of numeric data
through the keyboard of the terminal. However,
the purpose of our documentation is not explore
the many facets of the acquisition of data from
experimental animals, but rather to describe a
monitoring and control system for inhalation
chambers. It is important to stress that the data
handling capability that is acquired with the in-
stallation of a computer-assistance package for
thefacility cango wellbeyondthephysical opera-
tion of the chambers themselves. The uses to
which the expanded capacity can be put are lim-
ited only by imagination and the availability of
the services of talented engineers and program-
mers.
Exposure Chambers in Use
at NIEHS
Dynamic, flow-through inhalation chambers
are available from several manufacturers in the
United States (Young and Bertke, Cincinnati,
OH, Spengler Bros., Cincinnati, OH, Unifab
Corp., Kalamazoo, MI, Wahmann Manufacturing
Co., Timonium, MD, Hazleton Systems, Inc., Ab-
erdeen, MD). The chambers that are in use at the
National Institute of Environmental Health Sci-
ences are ofthe design of Hinners et al. (1). The
building in which the chambers are located is
equipped with an air handling system for the
chambers that is separate from the air condition-
ing system for the building in general. Condi-
tioned air is supplied at a constant temperature
and humidity through a series ofoverhead ducts.
The chamber effluent is vented through charcoal
scrubbers and into separate exhaust ducts. The
scrubber effluent is monitored and the charcoal is
replaced as needed. The scrubbers are designed
on the "bag-in, bag-out" principle which ensures
the safe and efficient handling of contaminated
charcoal. The charcoal cartridges can be incinera-
ted. HEPAfilters have beeninstalledbetweenthe
chamber outlets and scrubbers to prevent the
discharge of particulates into the scrubbers and
the remainder ofthe exhaust system.
The inhalation chambers in the in-house facil-
ity are separated from the instrumentation by a
cement block wall (Fig. 6). The air sample is
drawn from and returned to the chambers
through PTFE tubingthat goes through the wall.
This arrangement serves to protect the instru-
ments from contamination incident to animal
handling and chamber sanitation. Once the air
sample has been delivered to the instrument
room it can be made available to whatever ana-
lytical instrument is required (not illustrated in
Fig. 6).
The ability of the computer system to control
the chamber concentration is dependent, in part,
on the overall response time of the system. The
dynamic response ofthe total system is a function
ofthe overall time constant (the time required for
the concentration to rise from zero to 63% of its
programmed limit). The time constant ofa cham-
ber is 4 min when it is ventilated at a rate of25%
of its volume per minute. This represents the
principal performance limitation of the system.
The time constant of the sampling loop, on the
other hand, represents the delay between the
sampling from the chamber and sensing by the
analyzer of the concentration of chemical in the
sample. The time constant ofthe sampling loop is
about 20 sec when the loop is ventilated at 25 L/
min. The time constant ofthe sampling loop is so
small relative to that ofthe chamber that it has
little effect on overall chamber performance.
The smaller the overall time constant the bet-
ter will be the control ofthe chamber. Time con-
stant varies inversely with rate offlow. The rate
of flow through the sampling loop can be in-
creased by increasing the diameter of the sam-
pling lines (we use 1/2-in. PTFE tubing; 1/4-in.
tubing is too small) and by decreasing the length
ofthe sampling lines. We have placed the cham-
bers and the instruments as close to the wall that
separates them as possible in order to minimize
the length of the sampling loop. The rate of
change of the chemical concentration in the
chamber in response to a correction is in inverse
proportion to the rate offlow through the cham-
ber, i.e., the higher the flow, the shorter the
responsetime. The costofdecreasingthe response
time by increasing chamber airflow is realized in
a rising rate ofconsumption ofthe chemical that
is being used, which in turn determines the rate
of consumption of charcoal in the effluent scrub-
ber. Wehave alsodevised arelatively inexpensive
way to improve the response time by circulating
the chamber air through a loop that is superim-
posed on the net flow (Fig. 6). A sample of air is
drawn from the bottom ofthe chamber at a rate
approximately equal to that ofthe total chamber
airflow by a blower similar to the ones used to
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FIGURE 6. The inhalation chambers and the associated analytical instruments in the in-
house facility are located in adjacent rooms and on opposite sides ofa common wall. They
are connected by l/2-in. PTFE lines. The principal sampling loop is powered by electric
blowers that circulate a chamber sample continuously at a rate of 25 lpm. A single
sampling port is located at the geometric center of the chamber. The direction of the
principal chamber airflow is from top to bottom. The rate offlow is equal to approximately
25% ofthe chamber volume per minute. A secondary chamber aircirculatingloop flows at
a rate equal to thatofthe total chamber airflowwhich increases the rate ofequalization of
test gas concentration within the chamber.
power the sampling loop and is reintroduced at
the top ofthe chamber alongwiththe return from
the sampling loop.
Chamber Sampling Loop
The chamber sampling loop consists ofthe vol-
umes enclosed by combinations of the sampling
and return lines, the optical cell of a spectropho-
tometer, the calibration module (Fig. 7) and asso-
ciated tubing, connectors and valves. The general
layout is depicted in Figure 8.
Calibration requires that a closed loop of
known volume be assembled, into which known
quantities ofthe chemical ofinterest are injected
at known pressure. The calibration loop and
chamber sampling loop both must include the
analyzer. The use of a six-port valve with 1/2-in.
bore that was fabricated entirely from PTFE (Na-
com Industries, Garden Grove, CA) (Fig. 9) pro-
vided an efficient means for switching the ana-
lyzer between the calibration loop and the
FIGURE 7. We designed a calibration module to be used in the
closed-loop calibrationofthe infrared gasanalyzersused in
the gas inhalation facilities atNIEHS. Afour-port valve is
illustrated in the foreground. A stainless steel bellows
pump is showntowardthe rearandthe zero-gassfilter is in
between. The injection port is shown in the upper left
center. The wires lead from a powersupply toheating coils
that are wrapped around the injection port.
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FIGURE 8. This is a schematic diagram of the calibration
module that is illustrated in Fig. 7. Gas is circulated
through the calibration loop by a stainless steel bellows
pump. Gas orvaporizable liquid standards are injected into
the heated injection port and circulated through the optical
cell of the analyzer. Setting the four-port valve in one
position puts the module in the closed-loop calibration
mode. Setting it the other position purges the system with
zero-gas.
FIGURE 9. A six-port valve with 1/2-in. orifices was fabricated
entirely from PTFE. This valve permits the rapid switch-
ing ofthe gas analyzer from the calibration configuration
to the chamber sampling configuration without requiring
the disconnecting and reconnecting oftubing fittings.
sampling loop. The use ofthe valve proved to be
superior to other means of interchanging the
lines, including that of quick-disconnect fittings.
When calibration is required the 6-port valve is
set in one position. When chamber sampling is
required it is set in the other position.
The calibration module (Fig. 7) was designed to
facilitate the process of closed-loop calibration.
Figure 8 is a schematic diagram ofthe calibration
module. The module includes a stainless steel
four-port valve (SS-43YF2, Whitney Co., Cleve-
land, OH) that is set in one position to flush the
optical cell of the spectrophotometer with room
air that has been drawn through a "zero-gas"
filter (R51, American Optical Corp., Southbridge,
MA). Set in the other position the valve connects
the injection loop (T-tube with rubber septum) to
the optical cell. A stainless steel bellows pump
(MB-41, Metal Bellows Co., Sharon, MA) that is
mounted inside the calibration module is in-
cluded in the airflow circuits in both valve posi-
tions for the purpose of rapidly circulating zero-
air or the calibration mixture through the
system. The injection port is heated when neces-
sary by nichrome coils that are wrapped around
the glass "T" on either side of the side-arm that
holds the septum.
The volume of the various components of the
sampling loop other than the optical cell of the
infrared gas analyzer (5.6 L) and the bellows
pump can be estimated by filling the components
with water from a calibrated reservoir.
Figure 10 is a schematic diagram of the gas
generation and delivery system. The use of a
motorized metering valve to control ofthe rate of
introduction into the chamber ofthe chemical of
interest allows the userto switch between liquids
and cylinder gases with a minimum of effort.
When cylinder gases are used they may be intro-
duced directly from the outlet of a low pressure
regulator through 1/4-in. tubing into the inlet side
of the metering system. The gas is delivered
through 1/4-in. tubing from the outlet of the me-
tering valve directly to the chamber inlet. The
user will have to do some preliminary computa-
tions in connection with flow rates and desired
concentrations in the chamber in order to decide
what concentration ofchemical ofinterest is to be
used from cylinders under pressure. The motor-
ized metering valve will be found to have an
optimal workingrange andtherefore a cylinder of
100% chemical of interest may not always allow
optimal regulation at the concentrations that are
programmed for the chamber, in which situation
the chemical should be purchased as a mixture
with a suitable diluent. Another way to help to
improve the match between the required rate of
delivery of the gas or gas mixture and the posi-
tion of the motorized metering valve is to use
meteringvalves with internal orifices ofdifferent
diameters.
When liquids are to be vaporized prior to intro-
duction into the chamber inflow, a carrier gas is
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FIGURE 10. This is a schematic diagram of the test gas
delivery system. Carrier air or test gas from pressurized
cylinders is delivered at low pressure to the solenoid-
actuated on-off valve and then to a motorized metering
valve. When the test gas is delivered directly from a
cylinder the gas is injected into the chamber inlet by-
passing the vapor generator.
used, usually compressed air ofbreathingquality.
A bank of three cylinders is connected to an
ordinary two-stage regulator through a tubing
manifold. The air is delivered to low pressure
regulators attached to each chamber. From the
low pressure regulator (< 5 psi) the air goes
through the metering system and then through a
vapor generator prior to introduction into the
chamber inflow. The vapor generator is con-
structed of ordinary laboratory glassware with
ground glass fittings linedwith PTFE sleeves and
sealed with silicone stopcock grease. We immerse
the round-bottomed reservoir flask in a water
bath that may or may not be heated. Either way,
it confers on the system a certain amount of
thermal stability atwhatever vapor pressure that
we select for the liquid in the vaporizer.
The initialization of the system includes,
among other things, selecting optimal conditions
for gas delivery that may be summarized as fol-
lows: pressure of carrier air (liquids) or cylinder
gas; temperature of water bath (liquids); diame-
ter of metering valve orifice; concentration of
chemical ofinterest in cylinder under pressure.
Mass flow controllers are superior in concept to
motorized metering valves. They are expensive,
however, and atthe time ofthis writingmanufac-
turers had backlogs of orders that would be ex-
pected to result in longdelays ofshipment.
Monitoring Other Properties of
the Internal Environment of
Cihambers
Temperature, humidity, airflow, transmural
pressure (chamber negative pressure, and baro-
metric pressure are monitored and stored along
with the concentration ofthe chemical(s) ofinter-
est. Temperature is measured with thermistors,
humiditywith adigitalhumidity analyzer (Model
911, EG&G, Waltham, MA), transmural pressure
and airflow (pressure drop across an orifice plate)
are monitored with differential pressure trans-
ducers (Style IORtransmitter, Model 1ORB32A2,
Flo Tek, Inc., Newburgh, NY), and barometric
pressure with a digital barometer (Model DB99,
Validyne, Northridge, CA).
Thetransducers arecalibrated andthe data are
stored for retrieval later by means of tasks that
have been written specifically for the purpose.
Measurements are taken at intervals that are
defined by the requirements of the investigator.
Temperature, humidity, pressure, airflow and
barometric pressure are ordinarily quite stable
and their time constants are relatively long.
Therefore, theirvalues are recordedonly 12 times
per hour.
Alarm Conditions
Computer-assisted facilities usually operate
with no human intervention during routine
chamber runs. Sometimes, however, situations
arise that are beyond the control ofthe computer
atwhichtime alarms are triggeredto alert opera-
tors to the need to give attention to the system.
Our systems operate only during normal working
hours, and so alarm conditions are signalled with
lights and audio alarms. Designers of similar
systems can equip them to trigger any kind of
alerting device that suits the needs ofthe institu-
tion including telephone dialers, lights and audio
alarms.
We have established acceptable operating
ranges for all ofthe measurements. Temperature
and humidity out ofrange, and losses ofchamber
negative pressure, airflow, orcarrier gaspressure
(pressure transducer, Style 10R, Flo-Tek, Inc,
Newburgh, NY). All trigger alarms that summon
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operators to correct the problem. Since the opera-
tors are relieved ofthe necessity ofchecking me-
ters and gages frequently, many man-hours are
saved. Also, a permanent record of all of the
measurements is kept for the purpose of docu-
menting the conditions ofexposure.
Epilogue
A purpose of our description of a computer-
assistance package for a small animal inhalation
facility is to bridge the communications gap be-
tween inhalation toxicologists and the engineers
with whom they must collaborate in order to be
successful in implementing moderntechnology in
support of the needs of inhalation toxicology.
Eachnewgeneration ofacomputer-assisted inha-
lation toxicology facility will be expected to be
unique in its own right. We would not encourage
exact duplication ofoursystembut, rather, would
hope that the general pattern would be used to
facilitate steady progress in the advancement of
inhalation technology. We hope that we have pre-
sented a description to toxicologists ofwhat they
can expect from computer technology, and a
description to engineers of some ofthe technical
requirements ofinhalation toxicology.
The authors wish to thank Richard A. Sloane forhis techni-
cal assistance and photography, and Earl Linthicum for the
graphic illustrations.
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